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awakened as 1900 , years ago Christ aside their skirts from any such con
DRS.SHEPARD &HEADRICK

It is easy to teu vrhen your nerve-forc-e

aad vital penrer are slipping away from
yoa. "When your day's work leaves you
weary and exhausted; when you are so
nervous, irritable and sleepless that your
nights are passed in restless tossing; when
you get up In the morning with no appe-
tite for breakfast, and go around all day
with a headache; you may be sure your
nervous strength is being used up faster
than it is being renewed.

"I was so run-dow- n from neuralgia and
LaGrippe that I was tired all the time and
hardly had strength to walk across the

; room. Of course I could not do my work
and I became greatly discouraged. A lady
told me of Dr. Miles' Nervine and I sent
for a bottle on trial. It helped me and I
kept on using it and when I had taken two
bottles I was able to attend to my house-
hold duties." Mrs. Pearl, Bush,

Ho.land, Mich.

United States land office, writes from
personal knowledge as follows:

North Platte, Neb., Oct. 1, 1900.
Dr. C. S. Shepard. Dear Sir: As a
result of your treatment I have been
entirely relieved of a chronic catarrhal
trouble that has distressed me for sev-
eral years. The ailment was Induced
by the alkali dust so common In my
locality. The leading symptoms wera
stoppage of the nostrils, with Irrita-
tion of the throat and a blurring of the
eyes. 'Along with these -- were severe,
pains running up into the head and
the back of the ears, with spells of
vertigo and dizziness. Your mild treat-
ment with remedies to cleanse th
blood has cured me of the whole trou-
ble, and I can heartily recommend you
to all. Yours truly, ;

- J. G, HINMAN.
Curler at Home.

Hull, Kas., Aug. 5, 1900. Drs. Shep
ard.& Headrick, Omaha, Neb. Deai
Doctors: Will you please send me a

symptom blank for my little girl,
aged ten, who has been in very pooi
health for some time. My husband,
Fred Moser, withes me to say that you
cured him entirely of catarrh of the
stomach. This is the first summer for
twelve years that he has not suffered

Gives the tortured nerves a rest, helps them regain their tone and steadiness, and is a
speedy remedy for nervous troubles of every kind.

Sold fsy all ctoggists oa a guarantee, Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.

Established Physicians who hac ptlntsla OTery county in Nebraska. Our Fam-
ous Homo Treatment by Mall Is Suppliedat the Uniform Pea of $5 per month. .

WE TREAT: Catarrh in all its
forms. "

Affections of the Nose, Throat,
Ears (deafness), Bronchial Tubes and
Lungs; Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kid-

neys,' Bladder, Womb; Hay Fever,
Ai.. ma, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Par-
alysis and other seated ailments which
the family physician has not the facili-
ties to thoroughly care for and treat.

Home Treatment by Mail.
Those who are not seriously ill or

who cannot spare time to come to the
Sanitarium may be treated by corre-
spondence with excellent results. We
have treated over six thousand people
by mail during the past ten years. Send
for" full question" lists and diagnosis
sheets. Also for special literature per-
taining to your case. ; . . ;

The letters given below are samples
of hundreds on file in our office. We
invite any person "to write to these
former patients and find out about our
genuine work. , We can refer to ,well
known people, in all the western states
who. have found our treatment a suc-
cess."., .:; ; V'1""' ' :

Bladder and Kidneys.
Tekamah, Neb., Sept. 28, 1900. Dear

Doctor Shepard: My catarrhal trou- -
rble involved the whole mucus tract,
including the bladder and kidneys. My
suffering and annoyance for years was
beyond my power to full describe. Af-
ter experimenting with physicians and
patent medicines without number, 1

wintered in California, hoping . the
climate there would cure or, at least,
relieve me. But I got no better. I
then took your treatment, which I
can testify is a true cure and specific
for catarrhal disease. You were suc-
cessful In my case In the highest de-

gree. You are certainly doing a vast
amount of good to suffering humanity.
Your fidelity and kindness to every
one of your army of patients proves
the genuine character of your work.
I will willingly answer any inquiries.
Respectfully, MRS. ED SHAFER.

' " Catarrh Poison.
Hon. J. F. Hinman, North Platte,

Neb., for years the register of the

THE NEW SENATE

The Republicans will Hare Fifteen Ma

jority Over all. A Very Large Num-

ber of New Senators.
The senate of the fifty-seven- th con-

gress consists of eighty-seve- n mem
bers, there being two vacancies in
Delaware and one in Nebraska.

Of the fourteen new senators who
have been or will be sworn in, no less
than five Blackburn of Kentucky,
Clark of Montana, Dubois of Idaho,
McLaurin of Mississippi, and Mitchell
of Oregon have been previously
members of the senate. Three sena
tors Bailey of Texas, Carmack of
Tennessee, and Gamble of South Da
kotahave stepped" from the lower
house, tnu the other six Burnham of
New Hampshire, Burton of Kansas,
Foster of Louisiana; Patterson of Colo-
rado, Simmons of North Carolina and
Gibson of Montana are new to public
life in Washington. At the first ses-
sion all of these new senators were
remembered with handsome floral tri
butes. An enormous basket of flowers
gruced the des,k of Mr. Patterson, and
Mr. Blackburn's familiar face was hid-
den behind a towering bouquet of Am-
erican Beauty roses. Mr. Dubois, Mr.
Bailey, Mr Caimack .and Mr bini- -
mons were generously remembered,
while Mr. Clark not only received
more ffowers than he could conven-
iently place upon and around hi3 desk,
but was also the recpient of cordial
greetings from his former associates.

According to the present program,
the committees were not reorganized
at the extra session, so that no deci-
sion was reached. It was noticeable
that the democratic conference was at
tended by Senators Patterson, Dubois,
Harris, Turner and Heltfeld, all of
whom have hitherto acted with either
the sliver republicans or the populists.

The political complexion of the sen
ate as at present constituted is as fol
lows:
Republicans 51
Democrats 32

Independent Jones ' (Nev.), Well
ington, Teller and Allen 4

Total 87
Some notable changes in the seating
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to tbe Independent Borne

tact.
Dr. Coyle Is said to give one-ten- th of

every dollar he earns to the poor. He
believes that the tithe system laid
down in the Bible is a command and
he lives up to it. The cold storage
Idea of Christianity as practiced by
some of his people is an atmosphere
he will not even seem to approve. For
that reason Dr. Coyle will leave Den
ver and take up his work where the
seed he believes in planting has a bet
ter chance for life and growth.

Cowboy Telephones
In the southwest, among the great

cattle ranches of the Llano Estacado
or staked plains, ; of western Texas
where acres are numbered by the nun
dred thousand; cattle by the ten thou
sand and human beings by units," the
ranch owners have recently estab
lished a unique telephone system by.
which they can communicate with each
other by day and by night, retail the
small bits of news that come within
their horizon, borrow supplies, and
generally keep within touch of one an
other. For a radius of seventy-fiv- e
miles from the little town of Midland
on the Texas & Pacific railroad, the
ranchmen talk with each other over
the long stretches of barbed-wir- e

fences. Midland has a local telephone
service, and to Its wires are connected
the wires that partition off the various
pastures of the hundred and odd big
cattle ranches. Wherever gates occur
the circuit is completed by overhead
wires. The system works perfectly,
and gives boundless satisfaction to its
patrons. Occasionally "northers" or
other high winds for which the Lone
Star 3tate is famous, break down the
fences; and the wires are also, fre
quently broken by cattle and wild ani
mals. Such breaks are easily traced
and remedied by the cowboys. When
one considers the scarcity of popula
tion on these vast plains the entire
county of Andrews is said to contain
less than fifty persons the great dis
tance between habitations, and the en
tire absence of postoffices, telegraph
lines, railroads and even stage-coac- h

es, it will .readily be seen what the
barbed-wire-fen- ce telephone does to
promote social intercourse amidst the
almost primitive environment of life
on the prairies.

Agents Wanted
The Independent wishes to secure

an agent for every village and pre-
cinct in Nebraska and adjoining stat-
es. Liberal pay and easy work. Ad
dress with references,
THE INDEPENDENT, Lincoln, Neb.

Educate Tour Bowels With Caacarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25o. It C C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

An Old Worker

Editor Independent: I must say that
I am getting somewhat discouraged
It seems to me that us old-time- rs who
have been in the fight since 1876 are
being relegated to the rear to let a few
bums run the campaigns.' I was one
of the first to talk reform in Butler
county in 1876 and I stayed with them
for eight years, as C. D. Casper of the
David City Press and Mr. Wolfenbai
ger will affrm.

I helped organize the first farmers'
alliance in Butler county in 1883. You
know how Butler county now stands,
In 1884 I came to Dawes county. 1

was the first one here to advocate the
principles of the populist party and
was made an honorary member of the
farmers' alliance. I spoke several
times to them and began to explain the
principles of the party. From that
time on we began to gain until we got
control of the county. Then the re
publicans began to turn their money
loose and we found we had traitors
among us. Through these hirelings
we lost the county. Last fall in the
Bryan club at Crawford, the president
and vice president, I am satisfied,
worked against us.

I was a fusionist. Now I don t
know what I am. If the pops still
live I am one of them. If not, I don't
know. T. G. WRIGHT.

Ft. Robinson, Neb.

(The pops still live, Brother Wright.
In the new alignment of parties that
will take place in the near future the
populists will have the deciding voice.
That comes from the fact that pop-
ulists are independent voters and can-
not be controlled either by money,
bosses or organizations. Ed. Ind.)

A Libel on Nebraska
Having noticed the following state

ment concerning the cost of tuition at
the Nebraska university going the
rounds of the republican press, the
editor of The Independent cut it out
and sent It to the university authori
ties. The statement and the reply of
the chancellor are here printed.

"The Wayne Republican strikes the
nail squarely on the head in the fol- -
owing statement of fact: The tuition

of each student in our state university
costs the state of Nebraska over $1,200
per year. The N entire expenses of an
economical student, including tuition,
board, books, clothing, lights and fuel
at Harvard, one of the greatest uni-
versities in the world, is much less
than it costs the state of Nebraska for
tuition alone. The university of Ne-

braska is one of the many illustrations
of the lack of economy practiced in the
management of institutions supported
by taxation, where an opportunity,
under the cloak of a good cause is af-
forded to recklessly squander money
by men who care naught for the inter;
ests of the persons from whom the
money is wrung."

The University of Nebraska, Lincoln,
March 8, 1901. Editor Independent.
Sir: The statement in the clipping to
which you call my attention, that "the
tuition of each student in our state
university costs the state of Nebraska
$1,200 a year" is absolutely false. The
per capita cost of the university stu-
dents to the state per year is at present
eighty-seve- n dollars and twenty-nin- e

cents ($87.29), and it is very much less
than that at any other state univer-
sity known to me. See page 44 of the
regents last report. On page 45 of
same report the method of getting at
the above figures is set forth. Any pa-

per wishing a copy of this report can
obtain it by sending to my office.
Yours, E. BEN J. ANDREWS,

Chancellor.

awakened it, and it can be done if we
continue to preach the gospel which
He preached.

"How do things stand as regards the
need of a public conscience in this
country today? The American stand
ard of - personal morality is, on the
whole, high as . compared with other
nations and ages. We have developed
personal -- virtues through individual
conscience very well. But our actions
in politics and the social and business
sense prove our. moral standards in
these directions desperately low.

"There is an appalling contrast be
tween our , methods of dealing with
each other as individuals and the low
standard observed in dealings between
different parts of the whole organiza
tion of society.

"Competition used to prevent a man
from practicing extortion upon his
neighbors even if he wanted to, and
in politics we once had at least a rough
form of relative justice.

"But, today, with our industries or
ganized into trusts and the imperial
istic spirit developing in politics, the
general development of the principle of
trusteeships will become appalling un-
less we cultivate a higher standard of
morality than ever before.

"The essence of a trust is that you
must trust the head of it to exercise
his power wisely or to abuse it, ac-

cording to the kind of . conscience he
possesses."

The old readers of The Independent
will notice that those are the very
same ideas that have been declared in
this paper for the last five years. We
have said that the empire was coming.
We have tried to reanimate an apos-
tate church, we have declared that
the morals of political leaders were
desperately low, we have warned
agairifet the absolute power of the
trusts, and during all that time we
have been denounced by the college
men as an anarchist and" a disturber,
while the leader that we had supported
came near being mobbed right in the
shadow of Yale. Now comes the presi-
dent of that institution and talks more
radical populism than ever appeared
in these columns. Will President Had-
ley be denounced as an anarchist, so-

cialist and disturber by the P Street
Idiot? Will Bixby declare that as long
as the world endures that Hadley will
find something to kick at?

It seems that populism is getting
highly respectable these days.

A DISGUSTED MINISTER '

Pastor of a Rich Church, Ha Finds Nothing
In Common With the Teachings of

Jesus, and Resigns.
The Independent has always said

that reformers would arise in the
church and redeem it from its apos-tac- y.

Many signs now indicate that
these reformers are near at hand. Ev-
ery week the dispatches tell of some
dissatisfied minister who revolts at the
forms and hypocrisy of the wealthy
churches. The establishment . of col
lege settlements in all the great cities
is an indication that if the ministers
will not do the ,,work - of the church,
there are laymen who will. Last Sun-
day there was a very great sensation
in one of the wealthiest churches in
Denver when the Rev. Robert F. Coyle,
pastor of the Central Presbyterian
church, resigned from his pulpit. The
great congregation sat spellbound with
surprise.- - Not a trustee, an elder, nor
a deacon was prepared for the occa-
sion. The brief reasons given by their
pastor cut like a blizzard into the feel-
ings of many of the most influential
members of his church, for without re-

serve, he spoke plainly his sincere con
victions, and, as a fashionable and in
fluential church, the members were
not accustomed to hearing their world-
ly inclinations treated with such
frankness.

A pin falling would have echoed like
a whisper in the halls of death, so
potent was the effect of Dr. Coyle's
words to his people, over whom he has
administered only since October. He
said he found in that time that the
task is not the one attuned to his
ideals of what a Christian life should
be. Dr. Coyle said he could not smile
upon many of the iniquities of the
fashionable life. Wine suppers given
by members of his church he would
not tolerate. The sound of rustling
silk down the aisles of his church on
Sunday morning might represent the
kind of cash basis to carry on a big
church with the pomp and splendor
that would dazzle the eye, but it was
no lure to him. Vanity of vanities it
seemed to him, and an awful vision of
a withered soul sprung up in the very
sound of it all.

Dr. Coyle refused to be housed in an
expensive parsonage, preach beauti-
ful, poetical sermons on a Sunday,
make fashionable calls through the
week and overlook all this poverty of
service for the betterment of mankind,
just for the sake of being paid a good
salary and the accompanying "flesh
pots." Not only does he refuse to do
it. but he told his people so and at the
same time handed in his resignation
to take effect on June 1.

Since Dr. Coyle went to Denver in
October he has found his way down
among the laboring classes of the city.
He discovered that the laboring men
and women did not come to church,
and he investigated the reasons. He
found that many of his church mem-
bers were cold to the thought of draw-
ing in this class of people and drew

For alx Tears I vra a. vtelim ordra.
pepsla in Its worst form. I could eat nothing-bu-t

milk toast, and at times my stomach would
not retain and dieent even that. Last March t
began taking CASCARETS and since then I
har steadily improved, until I am aa well as Iever was In my life."

oavid H. Mdbpht, Newark, a
VoVN CANDY

Flaaaant. Palatahl Ton. TuX Owri. TV
Good, Sever Sicken. Weaken, or Grip. 10c, 250, SOo.

.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
StarUat Baaa Caaaaay, Caleasa, Maatraal. Saw Tarfc. SU

fnTnPa H and narsnteed by aU dif-l.U-"UaLa glass to CVUM Tobacco EMUJ

intensely from indigestion. ' We know
it was your home treatment that cured
hira. His health is excellent now in
every respect. We always try to ge;
new patients tor you among oui
friends and neighbors. . Our neighbor,
Mr. Mat Boswell, is rapidly improvi
ing under your treatment. Yours with
gratitude MRS. FRED MOSER.

Our Sanitarium
Is well equipped as a home and hos-

pital for patients. Cases ' too serious
for treatment by mail should come
here.. Sanitarium treatment meets tha
actual needs of each case and includes
proper diet and medical attention.
Baths in all forms electric, electro-
thermal and saline. Electricity In ev-

ery form. Ozone inhalations in ca-

tarrhal and bronchial ailments, medi-
cal and surgical care of women, chem-
ical the microscopical tests in affec-
tions of the lungs and kidneys; lavage
and 'test feedings" In stomach dis-
eases, etc. X-R- ay apparatus for diag-
nosis in obscure cases.

v For full information and literature
address,

DRS. SHEPARD & HEADRICK,
300 . Y. Life Hldgv Oniaha, Ken

of senators In the chamber were inci-
dental to the retirement to private life
of an unusual number of members ol
the body. -

t Republican Polygamy -

The plan that McKlnley adopted to
carry out his promise to the Mormons
was somewhat peculiar. The law that
will ish polygamy in Utah and
which recently passed the republican
legislature of that state reads as fol-

lows: -

"Every person who has reason to be-

lieve that a crime or public offense has
been committed, may make complaint
against such person before some mag-
istrate !

having authority to make in-

quiry of same; provided that no prose-
cution for adultery shall be com-
menced except on complaint of the
husband or wife or relative of the ac-

cused within the first degree of con-

sanguinity, or of the person with
whom the unlawful act is alleged to
have been committed, or of the father
or mother of said person, and no pros-
ecution for unlawful cohabitation shall
be commenced except on complaint of
the wife or alleged plural wife of the
accused; but this proviso shall not ap-

ply to prosecutions under section 4208
of the revised statutes, 1898, defining
and punishing polygamous marriages."

When polygemous husbands, wives
or near relations take to instituting
prosecutions of polygamists in Utah,
it will be when the Mormons change
their religious beliefs. The McKinley
contract with the Mormons has been
carried out to ihe letter.

CREAM WANTED
If tou are producing enough milk, so that von

could ship us a ten-gallo- n can of nice, sweet.
hand separator cream two or three times a
week, we would be glad to bave you write ue.
Vf e can par ton a price for your cream tbat will
net you more money than anything else yon can
possibly do with it. We can handle all the
cream you produce the year round, at a good
price. axufiiA tKbAMKUl cu., umaba.

THERE IS mi
tNCUOATOR

which haa been more iuooessful
than the l CCES-SF- l I You

bear aoouc tnem everytrBera.
The reason Is tnatthey do their
work ao well. Send 6c In tmr

for diw IMp. book, printed la 6 UayoaLgte, describing oar Baa
rural Iaeabatora and Broodrr. Tluy daacrrt their aama.

Pes Moines Incubator Co.. Box 1 , Dei Moines, lows.

LOCATION STOCK
THE

Makers Company

(Town or P. O.)

lUakers (&

stock is to be placed as hereinafter di

. - ,

...City Lot
(Residence or Busiuers)

(Name)

(Postoffice) -

(County)

(State)

13.80; York. 11.25. Total. 1124.73.
Previously acknowledged 43 98
To Tuer Jay evening 80 75

Toul 124 73
RECAPITULATION.

From county officers 58 66
From legislator 11 00
From precinct committeemen.. 130 15
From state com. and officers... 71 50
From Individual contributors. . 124 73

Total 396 04

KAhUl'5 UULUMH

Ruin Shortened Genuine Republican
Measure Fails Armies in China
Big Steal Failed The Canal Post-
poned Good Wheat Dewet Aguin-ald- o

Washington Don't Grow Old
District School Appeal to the

Courts Our Governor's Veto Just
Laws Thurston's Jtrstict; English
Inhumanity Common Setj&e.

One week has gone out of McKin-ley- 's

last four years of rule and ruin.

The ship subsidy and all on top went
down at least for a time. Thank for-
tune, one pure republican measure
failed.

It now looks as though five or six
big standing armies will remain in
China to feed upon the heathen Chi-
nee. No people on earth ever stayed
at home and minded their own busi-
ness better than the Chinese have.
Wish they had the power to be as
mean with other nations as they are
treated.

The river and harbor big steal seems
to have got a black eye the last of
the session. If the states that have no
harbors could have their share of
money to put Into public Improve-
ments it would be more just.

The Nicaragua canal is a dead letter.
The millionaire railroad men rule the
present administration In that mat-
ter. The carnl would knock the teeth
out of many railroad monopolies.

Farmers have reason to rejoice over
the condition of the winter wheat crop
now on the ground.

General Dewet and Agulnaldd are
doing just as Washington did all
through the seven year revolutionary
war. A small army cannot whip a
large one in an open field fight.

If a man or woman desires to grow
old test they want to curl up and act
old; if they want to retain their pow-
ers of mind and body they must-ac- t

young. Keep on thinking and working.

The district school house where we
first attended school and first grad-
uated and then taught waa built of
brick, stood on one of four corners
with dense woods on three of the cor-
ners. Just below stood a wild cherry
tree on which we used to swing and
from which we feasted upon cherries
in their season. Still further down
was the old hill down which we
coasted in the winter and still below
was the old marsh on which we skated.
Over the other way was the old tam-
arack swamp where we gathered gum
and winter greens In early spring. The
games we played were fox and geese
with kernals of corn and a bean,
twelve men more is with corn of differ-
ent color and checkers. Then we used
to gamble with pins. Heads you win
heads and points I win. We used to
cheat by putting a head on each end of
the pin or take off the head and sharp-
en both ends. Pin heads were mov-
able then. Spelling schools and spelling--

down and then going home with
the girls was no unpleasant part of
our schooling. But three of our class
are now living.

The colored people of the south have
held a meeting and have determined to
test the laws and constitution of those
states that abridge the right of suf-
frage. The case is to be brought be-

fore the United States supreme court.
They will probably" get another Dred
Scott decision.

Our governor did a wise thing to
veto the Peru normal appropriation.
If the students there want physical
exercia let them go Into the corn-
fields and work and not ask for a seve-

nty-five thousand play house. Then

LIFE SIZE DOLL
EH EE "Baby's clothes willrilH now fit OolHe."

Girt ( mt thte baaitlful Ufa Staa
roU abaohitHy Fim lor wlUn oniy
four tKsa of ear Oirt Cold A Had-Ta-blo-

emti bo. Writs
today as4 a will mnna the Ubleta by
snail porl , hn add erad Q the
BMMftrr tLt nd w will nd yoa
thi US Lxl! which to tH fet
fci(rti ftad eaa lxl-I- t

haama ladrnftrvctihi Head.GoJden
Hlr. Ka Cheeka. Rrnwn Erra. KJd
Onktrad Bodr. a Oold Hated BantyPta. R4 Stotkir.tr. Ji!k Hborm.4 will
taaad aJona. TUia doll ta aa exact re-
production of tb Snt band pointedranch DoU. and wtu in a ebild'a

imui f loaf after childhood 4ajShaw pa d. Addrvaa
NATIOMAL I.EDitNE CO.,

Cfl Dt. 30Q Kaw Havea, Coaa.

Auburn: "Democrat." Brownville;
Ijiultn Ctwnr. Hcwe; C C. Stone,
Jchnfcor; John II EpW. Julian; Hen
T. SkR, Nemaha; Wd. Front.
Per a.

NUCKOLLS "Box 20. Anrus.
OTOB Previously acknowledged.

Sc; Ih Dra5dtri: acd J. E. Tlerney. J2.
Burr; Topaliai." $1. T. I- - Stewart.
Uc, A. It. Miil--D. Wf. "Cash Pal-reyr- a;

Topnlitt." Panama: C. D.
Stfor.f, tir. D. Bloomer, Syraeuw; M.
1. TtomM)e. W. F. Moran. SOc. N'e-trst- ka

City.
PAW.S'CC J, IL Anderson. Book-wa'.te- r:

Ch. T. J- - Plummer. $1,
Pace City; C G. Cottula. Stcin-aue- r.

PH ELI'S A. J. Satdstrora. Ber-
tram 1; Ja V. Armstrong. &0c. O. F.
WJ1t. HoWreg.

PICPCC HaaoD Turntr. Pierce;
"Democrat," Pialatiew; IL G. Hamer.
Osmond.

PLATTD Peter Nooaen. Cornlea;
Tfcoa. Dark, Platte Center.

POLK Lut of iwelre by J. II. Cole-
man Uatllier Tte Ileallight").
trcmbsrK. ti; Mr. 'Coleman says:

"J'Jema do cot cire nam, tut credit
to SfromsVjrt;..""

mCHAfiDiON John A. Sbortledge.
Earada; Ch Falls City: A. Dan-ccke- r.

Wf. Rulo; A. A. Walker. Sa-

lem; A. Tynon. Stella.
SAL1NE-- J. Krieb. Friend; J. L.

Anderson. lOc. L Satfln. Tobias.
SAt'NDEItS James Hammond. 5Cc,

J. J. Bolaxd, C. D. Curyea. Cereaco;
John iltlin. Colon: B. J. Karan. Lin-woo- d;

list of ten by James O'Fallon.
Md. (Patrick Flanian, Loc. S. S.
Workman. W. A. Younr. L. P. Lied,
Vx. II. AlrsKjtiist. John Holden, Mead;
John Vebertibein. W?c, Charles Ueber-ilhei- a,

&0c, Peter Tbulun. SOc.- - Mem-

phis): C T. Johnson, Valparaiso; J.
W. Tespieton, 5-- . Oscar Hanson. C
L. Nethawiy. 10c. Wahoo; lift of four
by J. C March. TSc. (G. F. Itocafeller,
ZC John '.V oita. C. E. Lillibride,. all
Weston: J. W. C4 wards. Weston.

SEWARD I. O. Anderson (County
tmpt.). Uk. Seward: Wm. Kinkade,
Tamora.

STANTON W. H. Woodruff. Clark-so- n;

John Butterf-eld-. Howelis; J.
Doty. PJlrer.

THAYER Sijrel Matson. 20?. Beivi-der- e;

JJ. V. Manel. Carleton; Pop-ei- t.
SOc. Hebron; John Patterson.

Reynolds; E, li. Stauber. 2k. Stod-
dard.

THURSTON Ci as. Daily. E. E.
Ito-er- . Feeder.

WASHINGTON II. Chapman. Ar-JJcgt- ea;

"Cash." Fred Gilbertaon. Ja-ev-H

Bk. Blair.
WAYNE P. J. Neff. F. P. Bessler.

Wakeield.
WEBSTER --

Populist." Bladen; W.
A. May. Uk. BIu Hill; W. H. Camp-
bell. 20c. Campbell; F. A. Itichardon.
II. "A Pep." tJjc: "Cash." Zalman &

Baucharzp. II, Red Cloud.
YORK John A. Oberg (Grocer). 1;

Grsham: A. C. Dreier. McCool June- -
t03U

ROLL OF HONOR.
Neat week we shall Eire a state-

ment showing the toul amount re-

ceived from each county, through all
the Tarloas source, to be applied on
the redaction of the party debts. This
week w el the following table,
showicjc the amount of personal con-
tributions reclted from each coun-
ty. Look over the list of contributors
from jour co:nty la your came
there? If It has not appeared in our
columns, better lock in the pockets of
the coat you wore to town last week
that circular letter need Immediate
attention.

Aa a little memory Josfr, The Inde-
pendent will be stent to every person
to whom Secretary De Franc sent a
letter during the past two weeks. Don't
pat It osT this time because farm work
will begin shortly and then you will
be too busy for asy outside matt era.

Collection. receded from workers
thla week rre as follows:

E. K. Re. Greenwood. 2; E. W.
Smith. Kilter Creek. 17.40; Fred Bit-tise- r.

Benedict. .T0; Ralph IL Hall,
Station B. Roate 1. Omaha. I2.S0 (the
f.rit "color" from Douglas county.);
i. F. Robinson. Stanton, 2; O. A. Ol-ic- a.

Oakdale. 11 --SO; J. C Brown.
UraiEJLrd. 145; J. P. Batten. Endicott.
12; E. W. Davey. Winnetoon. 12; Geo.
M. CroxSer. Martell. 12; A. P. Varney,
Becnett. tiZQ; J. H. Coleman. Etroms-bsrj- c.

IS: James CFalloa. Mead. 13.75;
J. C March. Weston. 11.75; a very
creditable showinc but It could be in-Ta- s4

l n-fo- ld If other workers would
wake trp.

Here'a the list cf coantlea:
Adamr I2X&; Antelope, 15; Boone,

BuSalo. S0c: Bart. 17.05; But-
ler. 110-2- 3: Cats, 125: Cherry, 50c;
Clay. 3J9; Cuminj. IliO; Custer. 12;
Diaoa. II: Fillmore. IU5; Gage. 11X5;
Ce.rSf li. 2Se; .11. &6c; Hamilton, 0c;
Harlaa. 7Sc; Holt. 2Sc; Howard. 0c;
JeServm. !.t5; Johtaon. 11.20; Kear-
ney. J 2 Knox. 125; Lancaster,
121; Madion. II; Merrick. 110;
Naxce. Jl; NVmha. I2.1S; Nuckoila.
Zc; Otof. f .10: Pawnee. IL75: Phelps
li; Pierc. 7Sc; Platte, t&c; Polk, IS;
Rkhardtce. X1A; Saline. II; Ea.ua--

Tiyr. IL40; Tharaton. 60c; Waah--
trvon, i; Wayne. S0c; Webster,

the west end of the state needs a
school much more.

There have been a few just and
righteous laws passed by different
state legislatures. In New York all
corporate property is to be taxed for
stale, county and city purposes ac
cording to value of stock the same as
houses and farms. Nearly the same
thing has been done in Michigan. Now
Wyoming has repealed all laws li-

censing gambling and prohibits it un-
der heavy penalties. In Minnesota
they only tax the ore taken out, two
or three cents a ton, while the beds of
ore are worth millions as they lay in
the ground.

Senator Thurston covers up his dis
appointment as well as a man could
under such great Indifference. If pops,
democrats, silver republicans and Han-n- a

republicans had all demanded his
it would have pleased him

well, but to have them all turn a cold
shoulder it must grieve him much. To
have a hired man turn and fight his
employer and draw pay from both
sides cannot be swallowed with much
relish. Better have Thompson or no
body.

The English soldiers are just as in
human and mean in Africa as they are
in China. Raping the women and girls,
looting the homes, burning houses and
leaving the sick, decripit and old to
starve. They have learned of the Span-
ish general how to starve, subdue and
murder Inside a wire fence. We would
like to get the opinion of honest men
and women of China whether our sol
diers are any better toward them than
the English or German. We can't de
pend upon ' the stories that come
through our generals or our mis
sionaires.

Common sense is made up of intel-
ligence, judgment and reason. An
idiot or Ignoramus is not supposed to
possess common sense. School learn
ing alone is not sufficient. A contact
practical knowledge of things is nec-
essary. Books, newspapers, speeches
and lectures are indispensible. An at-
tendance upon public and social gath-
erings, caravans and circuses supply a
need. Visiting the world's curiosities
and wonders when possible such as
waterfalls, high banks, mountains and
caves is not time lost. The more a
person knows the more intelligent he
Is. Judgment is mainly comparative
value of things and actions. Using the
wrong material, the wrong words and
actions constitutes poor judgment. An
estimate of the comparative cost and
value of things is the backbone of good
judgment. Reason is not whim or
superstition. Friday is not an unlucky
day nor is thirteen an unlucky num-
ber. Whims displace reason. The
moon over your left shoulder is off the
same piece. Reason must take the
place of all such nonsense. Common
sense is one of the best business quali-
ties a person can possess.

IN A NEW PLACE

The Rankest Populism la Announced and
Defended by Preaidant II ad lay

of Yale
Week before last populism captured

the city of London and last week it
broke out in a most violent form at
Boston. Where it will appear next,
sweeping everything before it, it is
hard to say. Populism was never
couched in more extreme words or pro-
claimed in more excited tone than by
President Hadley in the most aristo-
cratic church in Boston.

"We shall have an emperor in Wash-
ington within twenty-fiv- e years unless
we can create a public sentiment
which, regardless of legislation, will
regulate trusts."

With that sentiment President Had-
ley of Yale university on a Sunday
night started a congregation largely
made up of the -- richest church society
in New England at the Old South
Church of Boston, Mass.

He said in part: "Trusts have got
to be regulated by public sentiment,
and that public sentiment is not mere-
ly the opinion of any particular part
of the whole people, but Is a readiness
to accept, in behalf of the community,
restrictions independent of the ques-
tion whether you or I shall be person-
ally harmed by those restrictions.

"You say the community will not be
governed by this principle. We must
expect that the community will, how-
ever, for the alternative is an emperor
in Washington within twenty-fiv- e

years. Public affairs can no longer
be played as a game, but must be di-

rected by an intelligent and active
public conscience. Individual effort is
helpless and hopeless."

"This is the opportunity of the
church, hungry for something to do.
Its function as a disseminator of In-

formation has been appropriated large-
ly by the press.

"The church has thi sympathy of the
best men and must proceed to make
Christianity and patriotism synony-
mous and both synonymous . of the
world's progress.
"The public conscience must be

Lincoln, Tltbrasba.
I hereby apply for...... shares of Location Stock in the Independent Home.

Maker's Company at $25 per share, an advance paymentof $..... , being herewith
remitted. It is understood that this
rected, on such farming lands or city lots as are to be selected by said Home
Maker's Company, assisted by a committee of holders of Location stock; that the
same are to be divided and allotted to members as provided in the prospectus pub
lished in the Nebraska Independent; and that I agree to pay in the remaining
amount upon 30 days' notice that tbe required number of members has been se
cured and the location selected. Should I fail to pay in the remainder due, tbe
said colony company is authorized to make such allotment as the amount paid
will entitle me to.

My choice is. acres;
(Number of)

(Married or single)

(Number in family)

(Occupation)


